NOW HIRING!
OUTPATIENT THERAPIST

Milestone Centers Inc. a member of the Partners For Quality family of agencies
Milestone Centers is a nonprofit, community-based human services agency supporting
individuals with behavioral health challenges and intellectual & developmental
disabilities in communities throughout Western Pennsylvania. Our Agency oversees 20
residential settings, two outpatient offices, three adult training facilities, a prevocational
enterprise program, a consumer drop-in
center, habilitation services, and two Health Care Quality Units in Butler and Warren,
which train professionals in 18 counties. Milestone Centers has earned certification from
the Sanctuary Institute for providing trauma-informed care.

The **Outpatient Therapist** will be responsible for providing direct service to children,
adolescents and adults on an assigned caseload. Full Time, Monday through Friday,
flexibility in schedule, Wilkinsburg. No weekends or on-call!
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